PURPOSE

The FIU Law Review annual campaign provides financial stability and support for the publication of FIU Law Review. As the flagship publication of FIU Law, raising FIU Law Review’s international profile as a premier source of legal scholarship is essential to its on-going success. The annual campaign will fund expanding efforts to improve and solidify the reputation of FIU Law Review via a wholistic approach to publishing via funding student participation, alumni affinity events and networking opportunities, print publishing costs, online publishing costs, administrative support, and brand-driven marketing campaigns.

GIVING LEVELS

We encourage you to make a gift to Law Review at one of the following giving levels listed below. All gifts are tax deductible and will be recognized at the College of Law and University annual giving levels. Payments can be made in monthly, quarterly or annual installments. Your contribution will also count toward the Dean’s Alumni Circle, when applicable.

SAPPHIRE $5000
Supports operations; includes publication and student course work for Law Review.

GOLD $3500
Support operations; funds publishing one issue of Law Review.

SILVER $2500
Supports operations; funds one student’s course commitments to Law Review.

COPPER $1000
Support operations; funds annual marketing campaigns for Law Review.

OTHER WAYS TO GIVE

ANNUAL GIVING
All gifts, big or small, count toward advancing Law Review programming and shaping the law school experience for our students. We encourage you to give what you can. To make a gift online, click here. Until we reach the threshold required to create a separate Law Review account, please select the Law School Discretionary Fund and we will earmark your gift for Law Review.

MULTI-YEAR COMMITMENT
Help us plan for the future by considering a multi-year commitment. Extending your contribution over a period of time, preferably five years, will aid in Law Review’s ability to fund long-term projects that will shape the experience for current and future students.

LEAVE A LEGACY
Interested in leaving a legacy at FIU Law?

PLANNED GIVING
Planned giving vehicles can empower FIU Law alumni and supporters to become part of our commitment to student success, learning, research, entrepreneurship, innovation, and creativity, while building a philanthropic legacy for themselves and their families. It is also a way to leverage opportunities by making a significant commitment to ensure the future of FIU Law Review.

NAMING OPPORTUNITIES
Naming opportunities allow you to create a permanent legacy at the law school through an endowment, which can be used to fund programs, scholarships, publications, faculty positions, etc. in perpetuity. Endowments allow us to provide support for students, operational costs, and programming that will improve the excellence of Law Review for generations to come.

If you are interested in learning more, please contact Jasmin Grant, Associate Director of Development.